GPA MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the GPA program is to educate, organize and recruit member activists to accomplish the goals of IEA-IPACE through grassroots political action and policy advocacy efforts.

GPA EXPECTATIONS

Organizing Expectations
- Maintain ongoing recruitment efforts to ensure at least 6 members in your region (GO-Team) are available to assist with various grassroots activities
- Build, update and maintain a list of members interested in legislative and political action
- Communicate regularly with GO-Team and region

IEA Internal Activities
- Must attend region council meetings to provide a report
- Submit report if unavailable to attend
- GPA email account is to be monitored and checked regularly

IEA Legislative Activities
- Build a legislative contact program in collaboration with Government Relations (GR)
- Initiate contact with state senator(s) and state representative(s)
- Meet with a legislator at least two times per year
- Attend at least one legislative reception/event (per IPACE/IEA lobbyist invite)
- Commit to act on all IEA Calls to Action
- Conduct a school tour/activity with a legislator
  For example: Science Fair Judge, Guest Reader/Speaker, Career Day, Educator for a Day, Civic Day

IEA Political Activities
- Attend IPACE Candidate Recommendation meetings (when applicable)
- Assist lobbyist with attendance at IPACE Candidate Recommendation meetings
- Participate in election activities including Hustle, phone banking and canvassing during the campaign season (as determined by GR)
- Conduct at least one school board training with assistance from assigned lobbyist
NEA Activities

- Sign up at www.nea.org/advocating-for-change and choose a campaign:
  - Action Center
  - COVID-19: Creating Safe & Just Schools
  - Racial & Social Justice
  - Funding for Students & Schools
  - Educator Pay & Benefits
  - Every Student Succeeds Act
- Conduct at least one sign-up event for your member’s
- Conduct at least one NEA Fund Drive event if you or someone in your local is elected as a delegate for the NEA RA.

GPA ACCOUNTABILITY
The GPA will submit three reports detailing his or her activities and provide an update on additional GO-Team members. Reports will be submitted to his or her Region Chair, UniServ Director, lobbyist and GPA program staff.

- Report #1 – Due November 18, 2022
- Report #2 – Due February 17, 2023
- Report #3 – Due June 16, 2023

GPA TRAINING
We strongly encourage attendance at three training opportunities offered throughout the year. These trainings provide the skills GPAs need to be effective and meet the expectations of the program.

- Training #1 – August 12-13 (Kick-Off)
- Training #2 – October 7-8 (Political Action Training)
- Training #3 – January 13-14, 2023 TBD (Mini-Convention/Legislative Training)

*Additional virtual meetings may be added throughout the year.

Please note: If a GPA is unable to participate in the scheduled trainings, the GPA must email his or her Region Chair, UniServ Director, lobbyist and GPA program staff with the reason.

GPA Program Contacts
Kathi Griffin, IEA President, IPACE GPA Subcommittee
kathi.griffin@ieanea.org

Al Llorens, IEA Vice President, IPACE GPA Subcommittee
al.llorens@ieanea.org

Unique Morris, GPA Program Staff
unique.morris@ieanea.org

Shannon Miller, GPA Program Support Staff
shannon.miller@ieanea.org